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InMotion Global Announces Industry’s First “Same Minute TMS” with
AscendTMS™
AscendTMS™ is the first transportation management system (TMS) in the world to
provide a complete enterprise level logistics system in less than 60 seconds
Brandon, FL – October 8, 2015
InMotion Global, Inc. announced today that it allows freight brokers, trucking companies, and freight
shippers to launch an enterprise level TMS system in under 60 seconds with AscendTMS™.
AscendTMS™ is the world’s only transportation management and logistics system that can achieve
this.
Tim Higham, president and CEO of InMotion Global said; “Gone are the days of having to sign up for a
demo, talk to a salesperson, install software, and pray that it works. AscendTMS™ users just come to
www.TheFreeTMS.com, click the ‘Launch” button and begin using their new world class logistics
software. The entire process takes under one minute”.
AscendTMS™ is already connected to over 52 leading load boards such as Getloaded, 123 Loadboard,
and Post Everywhere for truck and load posting. It also includes free GPS driver tracking, free driver
texting, complete load management, load reporting, load billing, financial reporting, client
management, carrier and driver management, document management, and hundreds of other
features needed by freight shippers, freight brokers, and trucking companies to manage their freight
and logistics operations.
AscendTMS™ continues to be unique on several fronts. It continues to be the only transportation
management system (TMS) offered at no cost for the base system, it’s the only TMS that can be
launched immediately from a website by new users, and it’s the only TMS offering requiring no
contract, no upfront fees, and no long-term license agreement. AscendTMS™ continues to be the
world’s leading cloud based freight brokerage software, trucking software, and shipping software,
and has won every major industry award over the last 13 years.
Higham added, “AscendTMS™ is currently the fastest growing TMS system in the world. It is the only
TMS that can provide immediate delivery to the end user and it is certified to work on any PC, phone,

tablet or mobile device. We require no contract, no credit card, and no commitments. The value
proposition is quite clear, just click and launch.”
About InMotion Global: InMotion Global, Inc. provides the free, award-winning, patent‐pending
Transportation Management System, AscendTMS®, to freight shippers, freight brokers, and trucking
companies. AscendTMS® is used by thousands of companies in 19 countries, from small single-person logistics
operations to multi-billion dollar international corporations, to manage any logistics operation. AscendTMS® is
100% free to use, requires no upfront fees, no annual license cost, requires no downloads or installations, is
mobile certified, and provides enterprise level TMS features to manage and operate any logistics
operation. AscendTMS® is the world’s leading cloud based freight brokerage software, trucking software, and
shipping software, and is currently the world’s fastest growing and most widely used TMS solution, adding
over 20 new corporate customers per day. InMotion Global, Inc. is headquartered in Brandon, Florida. Learn
more at www.TheFreeTMS.com or at www.InMotionGlobal.com.
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